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WËÊZr™-
. reported the bill
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XWAY AND NAVIGATION BILL.
_ T , »7 Railway end Navigation
Go, Incorporation bill being preaented for 

Ï report, ,*•»
„ w„ii ,;Mr. Bdrrem moved, aècèàded by Mr 

Humphrey»!’ : that a aection be added 
making it ecfapuleory for the company to 
deposit in «.chartered bank a blank aum 

ve, of doUatswitirin aixty days of the pas
sage of the biU, said sum to be forfeited 
to the gdvwninedt if the company faded 

Amner to build the line within a specified time 
™ «.Jhe ^ Rqbeonboped the leader of

would. leave it entirely in the hands of the opposition would defer his motion un- 
________ kon. merribers. He might add that the td later '60; the pioper place to insert

*“« to *the^com^ny8

settlede'îong^standîng^iand vSUd°que£ Tslran a*- ~ • private kills. of some nine dr ten members, so that the ^njelri^ns ^ th6 C°mpany ”ked fur
tfonof theM^ ^ ^ ^JXSSœSfcH. 0. seconded by Mr. « ^«SSSS M^s.asked if the leader of the

---------------------------------- WeUbum) held an inquest on Monday, already T-ite f«diliar withall its merits, Sovernment would consent to such a
THE PACIFIC SQUADRON 19th mst., at Chemarnus, on the body of , ^.ho?e r d and all its details. clause being inserted m a future bill.

PAUUri^ byUADRON. Herbert WiUiam Campbell infant child ^ft^mmS sSnlÆ Mr. Beaven took exception to several Hom Mr Robson said he could not
Changes In Its Management In Consequence of of William Nelson W. Campbell, Who fell from the committee on standing orders technical intg in the proposed bill, bind himself by giving such a promise.

the Completion of the C.P-K. ' into a slough near the house of Mr. Camp- " P”^bdlsto tbeAOth ofi^nl next. eapecially tVat section whicE p^sed to , Mr Higgins said if it was intended to 1 /
—— bell at Chemarnus on the 14th mst ’Thel *rrted,and the tmie extended. _ give exclusive right to h large amount of gIve the promoters of the bill a large tract /

New Yoke, March 18.—A London jury returned a verdict .of “ accidental I ^ Baker moved, . seconded by Mr. COMt jjne q6 thwuaht the time of land it was imperatively necessary to
cablegram to the Times says: The com- death by drowning.” Much sympathy e, that the standing rtUM and orders stated in the bill for commencement aid obtain proper monetary security from

s ^rtTunS^tt^e

•m sS’thri^;;:^ 1 ^ I

rights, but of fair judicial minds and western terminus of the railway on a in the morning,.1’ will do well to keep a Mr., Speaker said thgt an hon. mem- th b the c0ml6ittee He was Presdv Hdn. Mr. Robson again explained that
anxious to promote an honorable and larger scale than either at Hong Kong or look out for the brand new comet which is her a objection held go^d and. the rules ^ commeu^ITtbratruction to“mf?mw the present bill did not bsk for either sn
amicable settiement of the questions^at Mdta, the railway company ' to carry the now coming north at the rate of a degree «mttnqt fie suspended where n« notice if he was assured that the American‘hne »PPÎ>’P™tion of n*r>ney or land.
™ae- we” ^““by de; stores, machinery, ships’ crewa, etc., very a day. It is reported to possess a very, had been given. But where two days was under wav He had no control bf Hon. Hr. David said the* was nothing
sirous to deal with the matter in a spurt cheaply. Heretofore every ship on the bright nucleus and a tail as straight as a: notice of the motion had been given he the American^ine He had merely tKé in the bill abeet A gratit off ,land,
of equity and wwe wdluig to surrender station came home once in three years to crowbar. It was discovered at Cape Town thought it was decided by vote. He control o{ the y ‘ u • jd . J\ The bill amply asked for a charter,
the strict Interpretation of their nghts. be repaired. Hereafter they can remain last month, and rises earlier every mom- would not positively state such to be the autm he WM , that the’ ijne on such a motion should only be diaenssed in
Now that that task is finished, Chamber- out, thus saving, it is estimated, £60,000 ing, and will in a few days be visible to case, but thought on two occasions Mr. the American side was hmdino for Port connection with a measure asking for a
lain said, prophets of evil are again at annually. Another result will be the all who stay up late enough or get up Speaker Mara had so decided. Antreles or some other noint 8 land subsidy. If the government should
work, but hoped they were again mis- creation of reserve English vessels in the early enough. After some discussion Mr. Speaker was hon tmotle- entertain the idea of a money or land

Referring toBayards opinion pacific to use in case of an emergency. ——•--------  granted leavqto consider the question an a soeakimz in the first Demon but grant, then the introduction of a motion

Sfœhga StefS. capita!, notes. m .jr.nf;.,,,..

ssstttfxirsras *•& 1 «- p*““ *• tt Mïtistsssscsf rüseSk s “»{h‘

Britain Committee. Smith; for lath.m; and plastenug, cement- etoLient, or anymember thereof, and Mr. man who was going to fold it. How- the clause inserted
John Bright, responding to the toast ----- ---------- ing, etc., G. Petherick, painting and glas- Hussey, government agent, or any other ever, if honorable gentlemen found fault , ®eaTe?.a?ld k®. W0“M ie®™ it to

^5ttZSttJ&s&zs
The £«nny, Star prints ammorthat “Sith^v^k™ WafZ Zm™^ *entiemen 8neer- ^“0^ ^ withdmwT^
dtttSri ahtoCel- Farty8^’:^—-t^^Honse. a stone fimndation, airf heatod ntteyTa^heM'Ti="fLTan; “Vr.“-Who is sneering 1 -, A ^cession having" | . ,

lorsmp ot the Uerman^empire. [From our Own eorrcsDondenU throughout with hot water. Work WtH y they wero umvware what reasons Hon. Mr. Davie said that 3 not the ?r-.lf .*• m0 ’OT1 wa.s P“‘ to a vote and
Dire Distress. ^ c,°““enoed ODce 1Dd,the ,b“ddin« h^ertrted tooause their non-issuance, honorable leader of the opposition, then lostV rt ~u,.i* .^h^ght up in

theD:^m of Te to Mr.'Prior to-day saM Cm is njyt^in^M, USSS*' ^de^nÊl TïX Z^ettiot of ““^Hum^riSing! "nto ^hdrâwTis mOtim. X '

fhrU'dtolHOnan’ °1VUTT86dilhbUt ^ timldto^e7r“tr,roTuroni,tbfintihtd protlbiylhe Kr to^’it'to^om ÆteovT”^*^^;:

ne ut^ Ztit^'^d the fS^±t^faeo7Sntea^ St’J?Sef’8. hospital will compara with ^HoT MriR^o^”d there was no con tomptoMe7.Mt To^UlT VZ s-tted m the bill pro.nl ting rWbWoy- 

nearest towns are invaded by hordes of curately define the bom”a7 between “iy 81“ ar mstitntion on the cusst. objection to the resolution, and the papers measure. He could uotSetbat anything h^hkd n j'T *7 *
naked and starving refugees' from sub- Brtish Columbia and Alaska «tie DMradray. V if ***” nS® ^nreaao,““e .*»•. Th® H“e W hf tMk d^-'d lif to sra the

s*. 'ÿsstisitssi^^ài .yg; w-fisssttsasaat' iRsrjt&irrtSrs

- . _. ~-««i{a.irttSs2“D; ssst’Srsssr-sas'TE as»2sres2ss gaara-^-T-"—* B.8,"ta2rvssstr "
Sa^raFlè ^«sMSsra âl®r

e echon at Doncaster. The ra.uk of. the eign states, Canada t^ing wiUing for such that year. ThU was two years previous „ kAUUs pass lands. parties a monopoly of landalong Ü. line. wfhal^ Th^roZmiy ^eu fV no
election has caused considerable otimmo- a privilege to discriminate in her markets to the visit of the gentlemen whom the Mt- Semlin hsked the chief commis- Hon. Mr. Dunmnuir-Mr Speake^- mon ]a,ld grant; yand the house
tiouand dismay us the National-Liberal m favor of Great Britain and Ireland, due Times mentions aa being -‘the first to ar- stouet ‘he Mowing questions: What Hon. Mr Hurnphreys-<loudly)-Sit 8kou,| therefore, ilnuose anv such
°luf, A special meeting was held to- regard being had to ttie poiioy adopted in range a b-uudary line.” Mr. Hunter did UÇ.reagdof laud has been -q.plied for, or doan. Order condition upon the promoters " This
Wt2r “”^eBlent f<* the 1879 for the purpise »f favoring the var- not “confirm” any boundary, as our re- Jmnated under tho “Eagle Pass Wagon Mr^Speaker-Will the hon. gentieman col^ ' hadP juat a3 ^uch right to em-
better supervision of elections. mus interests and mdustnes oh the Do- liable (Î) contemporary states, but,on the Af‘J , Have m,y land warrants sltd°™j, „ h , ploy Chfriese if they choose on their works

AUdsbrnU. antidate BleCed i ' to the financial interests of contrary, acted upon his own individual ÿen surrendered to the government; and in"™p^ a^U3^8 1 wU1 nofc *» aa a private person had-to employ the
„ m^arsaraj.., i£tsu «. a. . {Scwtaiaasa*

ü’ Siûr'.s saatoias *. rsasssassar»”**,» sr&swti. î~*-i

™tiveC7^idktf m7 LleLllvt,0^™ of *eohiefjustice of British Columbm which was then claimed by the CanüL, 1°6 land *arrants surrendered, Which lntroduCer °f the meMure from thoPacitic cZast. In less than tiv„
,atll“ 1 • “e.we'vn>.8’868- will be six thousand dollars, puisne judges customs authorities. Onr contemporary’s crewn,grants bayo boon asuod. (4tb) 34 fllr+.har —„„_u. • years he felt confident public opinion
At the last election m this division the five thousand each. knowledge of the matter seem, tokW warrants . surrendered for which whtJ|eL”,^7flrwZrZ,n^l’ ™ would be strong enough todrivVS
Gladstoman was elected unopposed. delegation leave, for vague indeed. ^ SmST£ thl* parLflt'"h.“"& ^ ^ SS:* c‘om« ^ »“S ^

A Deawni case. The Shuswap tfcOkanagon Railway biU Boyal posited land warrants and obtained crown that.he must address the chair in a proper ‘^if Mr^Dimsm JrTid' th! rif,
Bbrlik, March 2Q.—1The IforihGerman was passed by the railway committee The annual meeting of the directors of the grants are us follows: Geo. J. Ainswbrth, ancVgentiemanly manner, was a moafc misphi«vr n > -L ’

Gazette says: The Emperor’s rest was today * y commlttee Royal Hospital wasleld at the city hsU 4 land warrants; A. A. Green. 7 land . Hon. Mr. Humphreys continued, claim-
again broken last night by a return of the -Jhe government introduced a hill into yesterday afternoon, Mayor Grant preeid- warrants; 8. Tingley, 4 land warrants; A. m8 ‘hat the bill was not one which would rp. .,, P P .. e" '
cough, but was ahle to-day to receive offi- the S^T^nroritog that neraoM mg- The yearly re^rt stated tbSt the W. Vowell, 1 Ud warrant; Lfi-Cpl. Jas. meet with his sanction -it gave privilege. J
cial reports and transact other business, engaged in making bucket shoo transac institution was worked, to its utmost cap- Baker, .32 land warrants; j*. B. Greaves, that were to extend over a period of years 'nib white labor to *° i?^ Msssr artot^; Wkmfoî W2 und = EEHEiH^

norexraS^M)76^™^ USSfeiS, Mr only fhenZ SfoZThe ^ toJ”ÿy

m^t^nheTea"mbeliftblet0i“Pri8On' wm ^"raf^xpendRurafo0/th! y«r ^biil"'^ IrV Itt^M ^ e,JQS^e^tio” “^H^i^Td'd this bill marked the leader of the opposition well knew? Tins 

ment-for one year. « Reference i« made to Of bill (No. 37) intituled t‘an act to amend beginning of a new era in the history of motion was simply a waste of the time ofnotice ,rrrtan° thTj^hiie3^ h!,pM tT eroc^d ethï the'-lo-ledmintitration of justice set, fethisprovt^ H housesnd ^merely .hobby of :he

aîii îw, nrotulnn lava dow! summer at a cost of many thousand dole “fl” otMr in com- was the first bill for railway construction leader of the oppomtiou. who brought it
customs act. One provision lays down The total number of natrenfcs re- mlfcfcee the whole be discharged, and that had come before the' house since he Up on all and 9vm possible occasion,
that in cases of undervaluation of ten per rted fer the year ©p4jpg 29, the ta^^érrad .to a select committee became a member which proposed to ,Mr, Senalin in favor of inserting
cent, or more an additional duty propor- ^„e 461 in thihospM and 108 m the ”PmH«ttDg of ^ the following members: secure a great public benefit withmît as£ tke clause m the bffl, as by so doing the
valuation shall 'béT^côuected The convalescent home. There were thirteen ] 8| Ladner and tile mover- ing for a land or money grant. The bill ^®uee w<?u^ 1* working in the interestoif
Vw,Zr-of goods iZ rTLt of deaths in the hospital and two in the Camed-, ”, asked no exclusive privies, no freedom ^Province.

v-i -fA- f the^cnsfcomR home. The hew directors elected were' ^Afikiaoït springs tramway. from taxation, no crown lands except a Col. Baker said he had^no objection to
bwis 7mmhtodsMl i,7additio!toan! Messrs. Joshua Davies, E. McQuade, J. Mr. Bole, in moving the second read- right of way (hear.) The bill wonld be of **«« §““*» P^ented from working 
<dÇer8penS7be liaMe to apenàlty equal S- Yates Wm. Chudley, James Fell and jng of the “HarrisonStiver Hot Springs vast benefit to Victoria and Esquimalt, ooten1aj£all,ray’bkt ha \uPed
toS!“hed!ty!harg^ on !uchgS Alex. Wilson. A hearty vote of thank. Tramway Co.” bill, said the latter wL and through them to the whole province. house would be consistent, and treat

'la the house to-dav Peter Mitchell was passed to Messre. Yates and Chudley, for the purpose of developing the Harri- His constituents were looking to theection 1 vvto^ fK one c?“Pimy„,'fa3 to
charged the government with a breach of the honorary secretary and treasurer of son Ilot Spring», which promised in the of this house on this bill with a: feeling of Prohibited from qjnploying Chinese, the
fmtlf with tie American government tor the hospital board, for the able manner near future to become a source of wealth interest bordering on anxiety, because 8ame Prohibition should^ apply to t
not placing articles on the free list men- m whlch they had discharge^ their re- to the province, and a sanitarium of thelr future depended on its passage. °°”P?”“A buch » ““use, however,
tioned in clause 16 of the customs act.- «peetive duties during last year. great resort.. , T&-construction of suéh The hon. member tor Comox had criticised would be the means of retarding private
The Premier said the matter was diacre- _ „ fife#-------- a tramway would relieve the province --not opposed—the bill on grounds that Pl®ventm8 ‘he uivest-
tionary with the government and that it . F”esWei|lnrten tu Vleçsrta. _ from the cost of .maintaiqmg a road in he had just admitted and voted fer in the “«it of capital m the prQvmçe, 
would be absurd if Canada had to follow This afternoon will take.place one of that section, as the company would, of Crows Nest and Kootenay bill. Why ,Ih« “““Ph was put and lost by a vote
the whim of the American congress in re- ‘he most important evmits m the history necessity, be compelled to keep it in good was he now hoetilely criticising thie to six^
ference to any article it might choose to °5 Victoria; uaineiy, toe formal Opening repair- measure ? He- called on hon. members , .,, “® repfirt was then adopted and the
place on the free list. ”f the “«* swing bridge across the bar- House went into committee, Mr. Mar- to vote for the second reading of the bill 01U reaU a tturd “me and passed.

The house adjourned until Tuesday. *K>r M1» the entrance of^the first regular fin in the cb^ir, unanimously, as it was one of great im-
passengev^ tram into the city. This long- .T^hp çommifcfcee reported the bill com- portance, involving the connection of the 
looked-fvr event is to be celebrated, in a plete with amendments. province with the American railway sys

tem and conferring other advantages.
The bib then passed its second reading 

unanimously.
House went into committee, Mr. Mc- 

Leese in the chair.
Mr. Beaven again claimed that the pre

amble and petition for the bill did not co
incide, which was necessary.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said if the senior 
member for Victoria city above all others 
opposed this bill there was pehaps little 
use of going on with it. He had already 
explained that the company was not 
aware at what point the American system 
would terminate, and if this charter was 
restricted to Beecher Bay it would not be 
worth the paper it was written on. The 
hon. gentleman opposed the bill probably 
because he (Hon. Mr. J>.) was interested 
in the company. He had proposed this 
railway simply for the purpose of benefit
ing Victoria, and gone to a great deal of 
trouble to secure the probable construc
tion of the American road. The hon, 
leader of the opposition's constituents sent 
him here to represent their interests, and 
now he was endeavoring to defeat them.

Mr. Duck could not- see what ground 
the hon. senior member for Victoria had 
for opposing the bill. The proposed char
ter did not give any exclusive: right, and 
the coast line occupied ten miles, instead 
of fifty. If it was two hundred miles it 
would be all the better, for il would hs in 
the interest of the country.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys again endeavored 
to prove that the bill was not one worthy 
of support. He did not believe that, the 
honorable president of the council was ’ 
sincere. ‘ >. J'-Q,‘f... • _ • ./ • • '; " ■ 1 ;l

Mr. Fry explained that the line would 
touch some pomt on Beecher Bay, at what 
particular one it was not possible at pres
ent to determine. For the life of him he 
could not understand why the hpnorable 
leader of the opposition, who was. senior 
member for the city, opposed the meas-
«e, which waa manifestly in the very beet , ______ ___
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First Train
and. ]

If I:*/ at!.5j up with a vine
jealousy of ifa. I ------------------- -- ....
toe Times, which is published here and sup- 

.Vancouver, aramerely desirous of 
4 a great publie work, which for 

e2?h some reason or another they are not anx
ious to see bear' fruition. When future 
generations recall the lives of the Presi
dent of toe Council and the Leader of the 
Opposition, they will not fail to record in 
letters of living light the usefulness of 
the one and to bear testimony to the ut
ter incapability of the other. So far as 
the other member of this noble trio is con
cerned, the Hon. T. B. Humphreys, his 
insane enmity to Mr. Dunsmuir is per
haps an excuse for his mad tactics. He 
has, however, become such a nonentity 
in toe house and country as to be a 
laughing stock to his opponents and' a 
nuisance to his friends. If" is,' however, 
for the people of Comox, who are direct
ly interested in the extension of the road, 
to say whether such a man is worthy of 
their trust, while we have every belief 
that if Mr. Beaven resigned his seat and 
ran for the city to-morrow he would be 
inglorioualy defeated. His constituents 
are sick and tired of his Hair-splitting and 
meaningless technicalities and his hostility 
to their best interests. He is a greatly 
over-estimated ’ man, and his excessive
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cheering. In responding to tfie toast to 
his health, he said he went to Aqjerica 
in the performance of a public duty and 
without very greet hopes ofesuocees. In
stead of the cool reception which it hid 
been predicted he would meet with there, 
he had been received with » warmth of 
hospitality and kindliest for which he was 
totally unprepared. He found American 
plenipotentiaries men ' of distinguished
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A RED LETTER DAY.
vanity leads him to assume a position for 
which nature never intended him. For
tunately he is incapable ot doing much 
harm.

Smiling skies welcomed the first train 
of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway 
into Victoria yesterday. Never before in 
the history of toe city had a larger assem
blage gathered together to do honor to so 
notable an occasion. Many of our old 
citizens whose lives are incorporated jvith 
the Capital’s progress saw what not so 
many years ago they would have deemed 
an impossibility—a stately swing bridge 
spanning the harbor and the iron home 
wending its way to the foot of Cormorant 
Street, right into the heart of Victoria.
It was well that the day was made a 
gala one, that flags were flung to 
the breeze, that the streets were 
gaily decorated,for a momentous event' in 
the history of the “Queen City ” was sig
nalized by the entrance of the locomotive 
into our midst. Not only did it mean 
that Nanaimo, nay Wellington and Vic
toria were united by a band of steel, but

. it foretold ‘hat at no distant day it would ieg by ferry boat8 to tbe terminus of toe 
be extended to Comox and to the very Southern Pacific Railway, over which 
north of Vancouver Island, giving us they will reach consumers in the American 
easy connection with our own mainland atatea end territories, where, in conse- 
coast and the territory of Alaska. Did qUence of the excellence of the Vancouver 
the result end here it might perhaps be Ldsnd fosbil, it must always be in demand 

■ regarded aa a sufficient, reason why this at remunerative rates. The conception is 
day was celebrated as it was. But when a ^ one. Practically it will place 
we know of a verity that the intention of victoria aud Esquimalt in touch with the 
the owners of that road is to extend it to American railway ayatom at leaat four 
toe Strait» of Fuea and then connect it by timea ^ for it ia conttimplated to send 
means of huge transfer boats, a 2000 tona across the Straits every 
most feasible scheme as experts say, with twenty.foar ^ The Talue of .hia im.
the American system of raOwajrs, we be- lnea9e trade to the country at large and this 
gin to realize the possibilities before us. - » .. . . ° .
® , . , . , „ , . . « portion of it particularly, cannot be over-
“The natural tenfllnus.” Victoria, is dee- . - Ü _^ . . u ’ ’ , . estimated. The island from Beecher Bay
tinea, u we believe and hope, bo betiome . • n . a.

. .. . -î , » to Comox will grow rapidly‘in population
the great entrepot of trade and çommerce Bnd wealth ; for not alone WiU an impulse
on the northern Pacific Coast, rivalling in , . . ,...... Aj ».i .1 * .T. be given to coal development, the pulse
enterprise and wealth the American cities , ,, . ., . , ... , .

• . .v , mV. . . a , . of every other interest will be quickened
to the south of us. This is indeed a red .;v ... XT. A . , .
1 A4. A 4V V 4. * .« • - With new life. Victôna and environs W^l
letter day m the huto^of thiagoodly >(jTauce llby le8pa and bom^„ and.on v..u«ra s.towrrara.

a* Jhere our lmea T*™ ^°n caat’ aü hands there will be evidences of solid The overflowing 6f the Vistula has sub-
and the city does itself honor m a Andnpin» merged seventy-sèven villages within a
acknowledging that to one man it is in- . . . . ,. . ^ 6 tract of country ten miles square,
debted forthe great things that have been ^ too highly colored. If anything, the

"‘SS,’""’"" ™Brlâh"r»”„ .1.5m" i."."!

sïïïsîs:“æ “>• -re •» ■“ **»•

, % ■ may not be true. A large majority will
to advance the fortunes of the land which _ • • . *, . „ „ . . . . / *L, . . , , y, . rejoice ; but a wretched minority, actuat-
he is glad to call hu, home It - no ed by ueuvy, malice and aU uncharitable-
RP T, 7 7“' ne88’” *iU >*• found earpilg and snarling
Itobert Dunsmuir is the foremoat citizen and ululating Ullder the moat
of thto Island, toat hot. ta trnetofnend able cocditiou of thinga. The ato.
and that he „ peraoaally belcved by ali bis tude of Meaara Beaven and yum.
fellow men. A pioneer nf toe Pro- phroya towarda thia admirable meas-

r ri “ 7L7 W!th «re was contemptible. They did not at-

charge his whole duty m whatever capac- 7 ' i 7ity he has filled. Ha-is a shining Zk, 7°°.™ pre“nt that f,they dared 

too, for those who are envious of the dis- • * , f f“wer ®y wou give it the
tinction he has honestly won, but he “7 V f . 7 “Z'"0"88'
knows that toe great heart of tL people ZTTi 1 7° tnd'nembe"
beata in unison with the views andinten- , *, , °rry e on' Mr' y,unsmu‘r
tion. which animate him. Yesterday’s ‘‘"’T”. a m6asure that ia de8'
proceedings told that the name t'ned to confer meshmable blessings on 
of Robert Dunsmuir was a cher- the people, and which asked no privileges 
ished one, that he is deemed “°?pt a "gh‘t° Kv raUs through crown
worthy of all honor, and that we are “lnd8; The company do not aak exemption

a'ansiblo of the many good things he has Z™ ïatl"n- J’ey did n”‘ aak 
done for us. We have every reason to CWe, "?ht They Ut'“u fairly and 

believe that Mr. Dunsmuir appreciated 8^"ely ^ thu lu’ua0 ”‘d *«***! 
in their fuUnesa, all that was said or done! t ‘ W‘“eh "17 reasoiutble
and that the kindly words and deeds of J“8t aud ““tole mi:, wou.d comply with, 
his fellows are only stronger incentives Me“7 Baav«’“ Hum"
for further endeavors on hi, part in their ^ ^ ft °!
interests. What the future has in store 8enslble; elnce- w“hout the slightest 8i«u government has prohibited opera
tor -t. .in .„ „ , shadow of an excuse for their tiens of the American Bible Society in toe

, , ’ b 7* may weU tool conduct, they delayed ' the progress Baltic province* and will probably ulti-

wish it to be, WÜ1 not be left undone. A ^^“to oT^ g

ItUin to'î'r t îr andJ.1Ct0na woüld counoU had threatened to withdraw the queuce of Prince Ferolm.nd^Tmtemptof HfrA'TSrwh^Srri^o^ta^ta 

attain to illimitable possibilities. As one bjU tbat jj,ey changed their nefarious tac- ‘*1B recen‘ notiee wrved upon him by toe aeve™1 previous to
of the mottoes ran yesterday: “A file ^^Td dlplayed toe utter untenable port« thatjiisposition isjllegal.

7 k er 8 er’ but *t’8 a w**® man ness of their arguments by subsequently LATE CANADIAN NEWS. mnr a member ot the Leg^ture otlfc-Msfi1}*!!*
that knows how to spend it” aUowing toe bill to pas» withoqt a dtaenti oüÎbec

ing voice. A failure of toe bill at toi, Pierre Portugais, j,Roofer,of Quebec,

juncture would have thrown toe provmce has died from the effects of muriatic acid “f,„ ,e70.“c assembly arenot more
back ten years and placed toe taken b, mistake.
Island completely at the mercy of Germain A C»., tanners, Quebec, have ^he,v taa^rac^t debate to toe.houmotaa- 
ita enemies. Mr. Beaven and Mr. ^

Humphreys should be taken in hand by Senator Rolland ia seriously ill and not 1ffrac,Üwir^rVn
their constituents—who are deeply expected to recover. The last rites of the Columbia. There le°nota shadow oMbunda*
interested in toe construction of the church have been administered. /K7Zaal

conduct was unpatriotic and discreditable church, Montreal, to be used as the reo- 
and should provoke toe electors in tor sees fit.
their respective districts to assemble There were some sbarp claps ef thunder,

" "1 "t* «1 “ SSRSfe'LKSt-Vacresignation. The country is not in a followed immediately after by a hail- 
mood for trifling, and Messrs. Beaven and storm.
Humphreys in outraging public opinion 
on this bill have shown what fly-specks 
they are on the body-politic.

Hrto insert
m

-
AN OPPOSITION ULULATION.

The bill for the extension of the Esqui
malt & Nanaimo Railway to Beecher Bay, 
a snug harbor lying some eighteen miles 
to the southwest of Victoria, came before 
the House yesterday. This measure is 
the most important (locally speaking) that 
has ever come before the British Columbia 
Legislature. It practically secures tbe 
extension of thé Southern Pacific Railway 
from Portland to a point on the American 
side of the Straits distant nine and-a-half 
miles from Beecher Bay. The interven
ing water stretch it is proposed to traverse 
with ferry boats carrying passengers and 
loaded frtight cars from either shore. It 
is further proposed to ship cars laden with, 
coal from the Nanaimo and Comox collier-

ted a
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The Enpertr*» Movements.
Emperor Frederick appeared at the 

window of the palace at noon to-day clad 
in undress uniform and was heartily 
cheered by the crowd assembled to catph 
a glimpse of him. The Emperor is in re
ceipt of reports of the floods throughout 
Germany daily and is painfully impressed 
by the great suffering of the inhabitants of 
the submerged regions. Total dam 
property by the floods estimated at 
000,000. Boitzenburg, Doraitz and Da- 
men berg are still inundated! In these 
places 29 lives and 10,000 cattle 
ported lost.

to

are re

lie Fight Yet.
Rome, March 28! —Despatches received 

from Gen. Sanmarzano to-night state that 
at 5 p. m. the situation Was unchanged.

Tw# MwMshSwwgeBleoee*. ,
Dublin, March 28.—At the Wioklow 

assizes to-day, Dsfaiel Hayes and Daniel 
Moriarity, moonlighters, were convicted 
of the murder of farmer FitzmauVice, near 
Tralee, County Kerry, in January, and 
sentenced to death. Moriarity eontessed 
guilt and afterwards attempted suicide.

Nicola mining co.

Mr. Martin moved the adoption of the 
report of the Nicola Mining Company In- 
corporation bill.

Report adopted; bill read 
i and passed.

HUMPHREYS’ SLANDER

On Hon. J. H. Turner Refuted by the Mayor 
of Charlottetown, P. E. L

The Charlottetown, P. E. ' I., Daily 
Examiner of the 13th instant contains the 
following editorial note:
hT«;

Mr8Doi^bcM^'Mer-»th1
Legislature named Humphreys, and reported in 
the Whekly Colonist, of Victoria. Hon. Mr. 
Haviland had special moans of knowing that 
Mr. Turner left behind him in this Province an 
absolutely clean sheet; and therefore speaks as 
one who knows. W e may add that Mr Turner 
bears an excellent reputation in Prince Edward 
Island, and that he is remembered and respect
ed by many of those whom he left in Charlotte
town.

The letter reads as follows:

becoming manner, and in order to make 
thé demonstration as general as possible 
the day has been proclaimed a half-holi
day. The schools, public offices, etc., 
will close, and a general participation in 
the eveat is expected, especial accommo
dation being provided for ladieg and chil
dren. The streets along the line of route 
have been decorated with evergreens  ̂and 
some handsome arches erected on John- 

street. The bridge and the dépôt 
have also been decorated with, flags and 
evergreens, and the train, which will en
ter the station at exactly 1:44 p. m., will 
also be gaily decorated, and will cross the 
bridge to the. inspiring “music” of loco
motive whistles and bells. The 
procession will form cm Douglas 
street, between Cormorant and Fort, and 
in the order published in another column 
will start at 12:40 sharp along Douglas to 
Discovery street ; down Discovery to 
Store, and thence to the depot. Upon 
arrival of the train at the station, the ad
dress to Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir will be read

El B BECHER BAY BRANCH.
Mr. Fty, in moving the second reading 

of the bill entitled “An Act to enable the 
Esquimalt <ft Nanaimo Railway Company 
to construct â branch line to Beqcher 
Bay,” was sure that he would have the 

• support of the house. He did hot antici- 
pate that there would be any objection 
raised, u it must be apparent to all that 
this branch line will, when completed, 
opèn up an immense direct business and 
passenger traffic with the who!e_North 
American continent, especially that por
tion of it lying on the Pacific Coast. This 
Was the object of building the line. It 
was not proposed'to do it for honor and 
glory alone, but he hoped and firmly be
lieved a good deal both of honor and glory 
could accrue and be conferred upon the 
promoters when the line was in full work
ing order. The object was, as before 
•taf^i. fe .®onnec‘ wifb tbe system of 
railways in Washington Territory and 
California -and'it was firmly believed by 

by the Mayor, and after the reply thereto promoters that'the Americans as well
the school children will sing “God Save ** tourists from all parts of toe world, 
the Queen.” The procession will then would largely avail themselves of this 
re-form and march along Store to John- rente in their journey to and from Alaska, 
sou street; up Johnson to Government to Of coarse the house was aware that it is 
the E. & N. Railway offices, thence by contemplated to extend the present Es 
Courtney street to Douglas and back to quimalt. & Nanaimo Railway on to the 
the city hail. Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir’s oar- extreme north end of the island, from 
riaee will be drawn by four horses, and *kfch point easy communication can be 
the ’firemen will appear in toe procession |gd. V large ocean-going steamers with 
with their engines and hoee carta gaily parta of Alaska as well as our own pos 
decorated; the employees of toe Albion Marions in the north, thus avoiding tfie 
Iron Works will also join in the ranks, king, tedious, intricate, and dangerous 
members of the B.C. Pioneer Society and P«“8® bv way of Seymour Narrows. Aa 
Caledonian Society, government mid civic «garda the City of Victoria alone, this 
officials, employees of the E. & line will be of immense value, and he 
N. railway, etc., taking part. In trusted the mahdand members would also 
the evening the citizens’ banquet **> that that which benefits any part of 
will be held at the Driard, the music for ‘he province would benefit them. More-

5XS "urji y? vlks
tion to the day’s proceeding g. promoter.

The.Manitoba legiriature wiU probably W a°eb«rt£ g 
be adjourned to the first week in April and be might el

a third timeW.
an ex-

kuNN«f « Piet. CROW’S NBST AND KOOTENAY LAKE RAILWAY
The Dublin Mail rays: The London 

police have taken special precautions in
consequence of rtunors of a plot to murdpr 
Balfour.
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Terminus,” and 
for sore een.” Exi

House went info committee on this 
bill; Mr. Anderson in the chair.

A discussion ensued as té the advisa
bility of exempting the conipany from 
taxation for a term of years.

Hon. Mr. Robson said every induce
ment should be held out to encourage 
capital. Granting a company a few years 
exemption from taxation was a mere trifle 
in comparison with the benefits the pro
vince would in the future derive from 
such enterprises.

Hon. Mr.

Withdrawal Asked.
St. Petersburg, March 28.—TheRus-

son

Dunsmuir explained how 
small towns in America gladly gave 
bonuses of $20,000, $30,000 and $40,000 
to railway companies- in order to bring 
the roads to their towns. Here the prov
ince gives nothing, and yet expects enter
prises to be established which* may not 
pay the promoters for many years.

Hon. Mr. Davie thought it strange that 
out of all the franchises passed by the 
house the only railway built, in-the prov- |
inoe so far was the Nanaimo railway. It I
must be that the concessions granted were 
not inducement enough, and he believed 
in giving every franchise consistent with 
the interests of the province.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments. Report 
received; tb be considered at next sitting 
Of the housé.

HOSTILE TO VICTORIA,

Our evening contemporary lashes him
self into a white heat over our denuncia
tion of the course pursued. by Messrs 
Beaven and Humphreys with reference to 
the Beecher Bay jSxtension of the Esqui
malt and Nanaimo Railway, imputes 
to us all torts of motives. Let us inform 
him that we are indebted to no one but the 
public for the success which The Colonist 
has achieved in this community as well as 
in the" province generally. Hon. Mr. 
Dunsmuir has no more interest in this 
journal than he basin the Timetî he Sub
scribes for it and advertises in it—that is 
alL What we objeêt to, and in our ob
jection we are borne out by public 
opinion, is that the senior member for 
Victoria city should prove a traitor to the 
i»t«nat» ::<* the p«pJ* kho elected

:
etown at the time ke closed it before leer 
for British Columbia, I am aware that he 

sited a mun- 
e hands of a 

and the moneys 
tied to Mr. Turner

BBSsssagsa
realized therefrom were remitted to J 
through his Lpndon partner.

Thanking you for the spac_ ________________
defend thehonesty of a former Charlottetown

ASSESSMENT STT.T.
Bon. Mr. Turner moved the second 

reading of this bill .Carried ^ hill to be 
considered at next sitting of toe house.

mvrewiE. •' «<
Hon. Mr. Robson desired to correct the

ither of Zoo sweeping a 

House then adjourned till Wednesday

■ • î^STiJr.:
ESDI WH

ribbons directlj 
i -V Which 

“ motive » she
TB

The regular tea 
Russell’s station i 
tanked to the spe

■MA Boston abedbnder named Hickman, 
who has become notorious in Montreal by 
the swindling methods he adopts in his 
private banking concern, by which he Haa 
succeeded in victimising the working 
clauses, appeared on’ the 20th aa a defen
dant in an action brought by twenty or 
thirty butchers. A butchers’ ice company

Yours fai
T. Heath Haviland. 9Alma Cottage, Chtown, 13th 1888.

The gran$l national steeple chase for 
1,000sovereigns waa run at the Liverpool 
spring meeting on Friday. Playfair wen, 
Fiigate second, Ballot Bab third. There
were twenty starters.

Act.Ships Carl Frederick and Henry 
Morse are loading coal at the Vancouver 
Co.’s mines.
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